Circular

No: IWAI/EDP/e-Tender/2015 Date: 08.04.2015

Subject: Change in e Procurement flow - Disable the features of BOQ Corrigendum

Ref: 1. Email received from eprocue.nic.in in R/O stopping of BOQ Corrigendum.
2. Email forwarded by IT department received from eprocue.nic.in to the users of CPP portal.

This is to inform that from 1st April, 2015 onwards, GePNIC System (all e-Procurement sites of NIC) will not allow Tender Inviting Authority to publish any BOQ corrigendum after starting of bid submission date and time. Hence, all are requested to take care while creating BOQ so that the BOQ corrigendum can be avoided. Any required change in BOQ may be incorporated only through tendering/cancellation.

(Jayesh Kandwal)
Dir. (IT)

Encl: Copy email received from eprocure.nic.in

To

To,
1. CE (P & M)
2. Hy. Chief
3. Dir (P & C)
4. Dir (Traffic)
5. CAO
6. Dir (Patna)
7. Dir (Kolkata)
8. Dir (Guwahati)
9. Dir (Kochi)

For circulating to users who are involved in tendering activities.

Copy for information to
1. PS to Chairman/ SPA/ PA to M(F)/ M(T)/ Secretary
-----Original Message-----
From: GePNIC [mailto:noreply@nic.in]
Sent: Saturday, March 07, 2015 12:56 PM
To: pcsa.iwai@nic.in
Subject: Advance Information relating to Change in eProcurement Flow

Dear Tender Creator / Tender Publisher / Nodal Officer

It is observed that, you have been one of the regular users of Central Public Procurement Portal - http://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/

In this portal, it has been decided to disable the feature of issue of Corrigendum to change BOQ (Price Bid template / Financial Bid) after attaining Bid Submission Start Date as this is leading to the misuse of the feature. This will come into effect from 1st Apr 2015 onwards. Any required change in BoQ may be incorporated only through tender / cancellation. This has been decided with the approval of Competent authority. All procuring entities are kindly requested to abide by this. An advance information as announcement in this regard is already in place in the Home Page of this portal.

Hence, in future, it is kindly requested to take care while creating BoQ so that the BoQ Corrigendum can be avoided. You may kindly educate the concerned users and properly test the template for correctness before publishing the BoQ in the Portal.

Kind Regards
eProcurement Portal Administrator
(This is an auto generated mail. Pl do not reply to this ID)